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II lhtroduc:tiori.t j ....

The zere enargy reacter REwas c'enstructed in

1958 in acco<rdance with the' nuclear reacter develepment

programme of the Boris Kidric Institute of"Nuclear Sciences.

The reacter was in o'peratien until th~m:idd'1e of 1959

when the heavy water, serving as the mbderater, was

trflhsported to the high flux tea-ciet ItA, built ,at the same

time at the Boris Kidric Ihstitute~ Owing to the ta~t that

the purehas2 6f hew qu!:intitie~ 61' l1e~W water' w'as,planned

for 1961 it was decided to reconstruc',t the RB reactor in

order te improve the safety of the system and" te .obtain

better flexibility in perferming the experiments .•New

centrel, safety and radiation menitoring systems were

constructed. Some Changes were alse made on the reactor

tank, water circulatien system and the water level monitoring

equipment" The reconstructi.on was eompleted in 1961. and

the hoaViJ W? ter was deli v'ered early in 1962. The recons truc

ted re2.cter was critical, fer, the first time in summer 1962,

and from that time was in constinuous .operation.

This repert presents an .outline .of the design

and censtructien characteristics .of the reacter. The main

intention is te inform petential users .of the reacter

abeut experimental pessibilities, adventages and disandva

tages .ofsuch a Qritica1 facility.



2. Reactor building

2.1. General layout
.

The RB reactor is situated at the Boris Kidric
" "

Institut at Vincha, about 16km from13e~grade. The building

where the reactor is located consists of 'a'reactor hall and

two wings, one going parallel to the lon€£er side of the

hall and the other parallel to the shorter side. The hall
'"' .

contains the RB reactor, a graphi'te stand.ard"pile and fuel

elements storage containments._ In the l"on-gerwing of the

building arc rCActor physics and hoat transfer laboratories

as well as two rooms where a digital and. an analog ~omputer

are locsted ..Tho shorter wing contaihs a nUmb;;r of study.

rooms. This wing extends to a small conference hall. The

reactor control room is close to the reactor hall. A heavy

concreto wall and aniron gate sep8.r~=:ttethe hall from

contre 1 recm. An addi tional shillded room at'lb:sement beneath

the contrel room serves as a laboratory fc~radioactivity

measurements. Fig. I represents the general layout of the

re9,.ct(,rhall and neighbor laborRtories.

2.2. RC3ctor hall

The reactor hall is 26 ill long and 15 ill wide~ The

main floor is on the Same level as thc ground. A large

gate opcning to the outside, ill2kes it possible to transp'-rt

heavy loads by a truck directly in to the hall. The supporting

structure of the reactor is pl2ced in the center of a 8 x 8 ill



large and 1 m beep basin at the west side of the hall.

The basin was built because of constructional cc:nvenience

but serves at the same time as an emergency pocl for heavy

water. Below the ground floor, next to the basin, a SGpara~

ted room is situated, containing a moderator storage tank

of·7 m3 capacity, pumps, pipe system, valves st. The floor

in the basement has no sinks, so the room can serve as a

collecting basin for heavy water in the event cf accident.

The three ton crane moving along the reactor hall is

supported from the side walls.

2.3. Control room

The control room is 6 x 5 ill larg8. It communicat'3s

on one side with the reactor hall trough a iron gate, and

on the other with the E-W direction corridor of the building.

Wh'en the reactor is in operation the iron door is closed

and the personal is protected from, the, direct radiation of

the reactor. The room has no direct view en the reactor

hall. All cables ccnnecting the control instrumentation and

the re2.ctcr are gcing underflocr trc:ugh a specinl tube.

In the centrol room central ccnsole, and radiation m<mi tcring

instruDent2tion are located.

2.4. Electrical installation

The electrical installations contain two independent

lines:

- main pewer supply, 220V - 50cps, 3 phase,

.••• 24 V DC supply ·froD a Bccurrrul-ate!"ba ti;;ery~



The power supply is obtainea from a transformer

5000/220 V located in the bas81:lentof the building, The

oain switchboard and the fuses are in a basement roan

beneath the transformer station. Each lab(~,r8toryrooD,

centrol rooD and the reacter hall have a local switchboard

wi th fuses •.
for

The 24 V DC supply is used contr01 rood operation.

heavy water pneUI:laticvalve opero.tion as well. as the signa

lization inside the building.

2.5. Ventilation

All laboratory rooms in the building are ventila~

ted by Deans of a nain inlet-outlet ventilation system.

The warn or cooled air is blown into the reOD trough the

main air duct. A separate duct is used to suck out

exhausted air. The ventilators with the clima caoera

and heaters are located in the basement. The reactor hall

is ventilatod by Deans od two snaIl capacity conventional

wall ventilators located on the opposite walls.

3. Reactor

3.1. Description of the reactor core

In order to achieve a conpletely non ....refflected

systeD, the reactor tEmk is :orunted on a platforn and plgced

in the center of a basin with dinensicns 8000 x 8000 x 1500

cn3, in his 'way the center of the reactor' cere is at le2.st
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four Dotors away from tho floor, roof as well as froD the

sidelong walls of the react()r hall; The aluninium structure

supporting the reactor tank is dssigned for a working lead

of 15 taD. Four addiational diagonal butteress were added

10.ter in order to increase the st"'<bili ty and the working
load of the structure.

Since the pr~gramDe provides the investigation of

different kinds of fuel, there are two reactor cores 

standard or refercnt core, and the enriched cerc.

The standard cere consists of natural uranilli~ fuel

and heavy water El'Jderctor. The natural uranium is nanufactu

rGd in nete>,lic slugs 25 ElrJin diaL'leter and 300 IJm. long.

Seven such slugs, placed in 99,8% alu~inium tube of

dinensions 27/25x2250 IJIJ. nake one fuol elemont. The t- t8,1

vveight of n'3.turs.l uranium is 3995,0 kg, which cc;rresp::mds

to a total mr1ber of 208 fuol elements. There are 7,0 tens

of heavy water available as tho mc,derator. l,t present D20
concentration is 99.84 %,

The P""Y'-·i.<;hedcere consists of 2% enriched uranium

fuel and heavy water moderator. The metalic uraniu~ is

manufactured in tube shape slugs with a wall thickness

of 2 mm., canned frcm the outside and the inside with

aluminium (q = O. 237b; J\a = 70 em; J\r = 11 cm)'-. The
canning is 1 mmt hick. The dimensions of the fuel slugs

are 39/~t:;vlln mY" Ten tc fiveteon such fuel slugs are

placed in 99, 81~, ~- 'm~ -n-i l)m tube c)f diI.1ensi(~ns 43/41x2250 DEl

to make on2 enrir-~ed fuel eler:lGnt. The total weight of

enriched 1;'ranium is 340 kg.
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The react;:,)rt:mk is a.cylindrioalv-essel wi th ~ f1e,t

botten. Tho in~8t'n21 diaDeter is 199,86 om, and the height

2)0 CD. Tho bottom of the rC'3,ctr tank is 11ll?.deof 15 1:h"'J.

tJ:i1ckaluminiurri,while tho thickness of thGside wall is

reduced tc 10 r:1b. ;',naluminiur:::.lid strengthened by r,=,.dinl

ridges tightly dovers the reactor tank. ~e 'lid has n

50 x 1900 mJ. slot along the diaLloter wtlibh serves fer

neasureBonts as well as for neutron i~adiations inside

the ro~ctrr coro. This slot can be her.met1dnlly shut with

an easily rODcvable cover,

Flange connections on the reactor tank are providod

for
~.i

- heavY water inlet and outlet tbc~~n'

- prossure eg81ization (side)

- h;)riz~jntal channel (side)

Supporting grids for fuel elements are placed at G

height of 2150 Dm from the botteD. The grias arc nade of

four sODicircular alasinilli~plates. Each plete contains 2

nunber of holes which give the possibility tc ar~ange var-

riable lattice configurations.

3.3. Reac:tcr platfcrns

Tw::'platfcrns are built around the re~ctor. Those

two pl~tforDs are supoorted by a separate structure in

order to prevent any Gscillations of the re"lclcr tank while

the personnel is Baving on the platfcrns during preparation

of eXperiLJ2nts and to Bake pcssible the reLoval cf the
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platfo~JS, should any scattering material around the

reactor be objectionable •.

3.4. Reactor shielding

Following striotly the conception of a completely

bare systen, no shields were built around the reactor core

inside the hall. However, the walls of the control roon.

the corridors and the neighboring laboratories are covered

With an additional 50 to 30 cn. thick concrete shield~

3.5. Heavy water circulation system "

The oirculation of the moderator fren the stora

ge tank to, the reactor tank, and back, is realized thro

ugh a stailess steel pipe system. A canned rota punpe is

used (Char-1PW~P 3/4 HP) to punp the Doderator into the

reaotor t'll1kthrough a tube of 32/28 no. in diarieter. This

puop can be run at two speeds which naketwo punping

speeds possible, i~e~

2,5 cn/Din, and

0, 8 cr~l/Llin

The moderator can be drained by gravity through

a stainless steel tube of 50/45 DD. diameter, or through

the PUI1ping circu+ation systes. In this, two duwping speeds

are realized, i.e.

1,7 cra/sin

PUIlping or draining of the moderator is regulated

by pneunatic valves of 50 The pneunatic valves
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are controlled by D,C. magnetic valves connected to the

electric battery station,

The air pressure difference, when pumping or

draining, between the reactor tonk and the storage tenk

.is egualizec1 through an a1m:liniur~lpipe of 5('/42 IIlTI. in

dianeter, A seneme of the water circulation system is

given on Figs. 4 and.5.-

The storage' tank which is of n cylindric8.1 shape

with a trotnl capacity of 7 m3 is Dade of 10 me. thick

aluniniun, Tne tank is si tuatec. in a separate reem 4 I:.i.

below the main floo~. The rOOD has no waste pipe so that

in case of an accident it Day hold the whole quantity of

heavY water,

Flange connections on the storagB tnnk are provi-

ded for:

- heavy water outlet (botteJ:l)

- heavy water inlet (botton)

air pressure egualizs.ticn (top)

In ac1dition there is 2, herL18tically sealed reLlO-

vable lid.

3.6! Level Deasuringesuipnent

For oontinues Doderator Deasurenen tone cf the

safety rods is used •.This rod differs Dechanico.lly fren

the control rod in that a separate cog-wheel systec with

a synohrc; gen,3ratqtis ..added. The accuracy of De o.suring

the relative heavy water level is better tha~ + 0.02 CD,

II).•.ddi tio~ tc the centine-us water love+
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monitoring equipment there are two stable levelmeters

in the reactJr tank which serve to regUlate the pumping

speeds-(fast pur:ip1.nglini tter), and the naximUl:lheight

of the he0vy water in the reactor tank (maximum level

limi tter) .•

The fast pumping limitter is plsced far below the

critical levei. !ts height is deternitiea with a value for

ke =0.9 for a giveh sys teD~ After reachihg this ievel a.

contact probe activates a relay which stops the fast PUn~

ping, and prevents any further fast pumping.

The naximal weter level limitter is placed above

the critical level~ Its height is deteroined with a maxi

mum excess reactivity of 600 PCD, depending on special

requirements~ After reaching this level the contact pro

be scaDS all safety and control rods and stops the pump.

3.7,. Pneunatic gun for Ra-Be source

For autoDatic inserting of the 0.5 C Ra-Be neutron

source froD the c0ntctiner under the botton cf the reactor

tank a pneunatic gun with a Llagnetic lock is used.

4. Reactor Control systen (Bock diagraD BSSS.% Fig. 2)

4.1. Safety rods

The reacter is equipped with three safety rods

and one control red.• Ccntr!Jl rud No.• 3 serves sinultnne-

ously as a follow-up point contact probe by which the

heavy water level in the reactor tank can be neasured
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both Danually.and autocatioally.

Poe1tionof the follow-up level netor and of the

control red are indicated en tho control console by

synchro position indicators while the other two safety

reds are pro'vided only wi th signal lights for indicating

linit positions~.

Punping of heavy water into the reactor tank is

possible only if the follow-up level Deter is set to

autcoatic operation~

Max~~UD speed of the level Deter and of the con

tr-ol rod is 0.5 cn/sec. Precision of level indication is

within + 0.2 ~.

Safety reds c~n be widhcrawn only if all safety

circui ts are closed 2..t~d if ens c·f the start-up cannels

indice'.tesat least 5 pulses/sse. T..:ensure the presence

of this DiniD'W:Csignal 2. Ra-Be s::u.rcef 0.5 C is injec

ted pneUt-:laticallyin a posi tien i.-::.'-::ecUately below the

reactor te.nk where it is locke::'by C:-:1l electric nagnet.

The control rod carl be Y'iithdrawn crtly if the two

safety r'Jds are in the upper li:-...:.1t l-~,sition.

To withdraw the third s~fGty red (the follow-up

level neter) it is necessary th2t sll the safety circuts

are closed.

Tenrerature cf the heavy wator in the reQctJr

tank is neasUI'ed by 8. rlatinur:"resist3nce therCCL'loterWhich

pernits an accuracy of + 0.2 vC.,
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4 •.2. Cot.ltrJlcunsole (Block dingrari BSSS)

The control console of the reactor is equipped

with six neasuring channels:

- Two.pul~e channels ~i:h BF~ counters for operatlon ln the subcrltlcal ~ange.

Two logaritbLlic DC channels for neasurenent of
power level and period. Power indiCation fron
one of these channels is included in the auto

natic power control loc)p. Both channels use
conpensated boron chaDbers type CCPlN10 with a
sensitivity of the order of 1.5.10-14 A/n/cn2sec.

Two linear DC ehannels vdth eonpensated boron

chnobers type CCPINIO fer power level neasure
Dent. One of these two channels is used for

autonatic power control#

Power level is controlled autonatically bY. an

on.off regulator with an accuracy of + 1% and with a pe

riod linit of + 60 sec.-
The logarithDic channels cover a range of 10-12

-6
to 10 while the range of the period Deter is +00 to

+ 10 sec.

The linear channels cover a range frOD 50 nV to

50 V with a possibility of changing the sensitivity by

varying the series resistance in the ratio 1:10 and l:l~c.

Functions of the different channels are listed

in Table 1.

""-;:diaticnIJ-"nitcring systeD- . ~

The radiaticn sonitaring systeu c~nsists of the

following channels:

-two channels fer fast neutrons (one Gcnitoring
the reactor hall and the other the control rOOD)



Circui t No.5
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three gacu:lachannels fJr controlling radiation
in the hall, the c;)ntrol rOOD 9l1d the northern
corridor at the point which is clcsest to the
reactor

- f01:r garillachannels f:.=:rDoni toring radiation in
laboratories Iocation of monitoring instru

Dentsis given on Fig. 1.

When operating the safety system will result in:

a~ dropping of all three safety rods
b. dropping of the control rod
o. stepping any further increase in the

heavy water level

The safety system is cesigned en the principle

of one of two. There are 12 circuits which will cause the

safety system to operate giving also an optical indioa

tion of the fault that has caused the scram:

Circuit No.1lossofphasePHl
inthemains

supply Circuit

No.2lossofphasePH2inthemains

supply Circuit

No.3lossofphase
PH3

inthemains

supply

Circuit NQ.4- loss of 24 V DC

Foint contact prcbe fer maximur.J.
heavy water level and radiation

monitoring system

Circuit No.6 - Instrucent channel N:.5 Dinimun

'3.ndr:mximU;.""Jswi tche.sJn the indi
cating instrument

Circui t Nc;.7 - Ins trunont channel No.4: nf:l.xinuI:l

switch on tho instruDent neasuring
ionisation chaDber current



Circuit No·•.8 - InstruIJcmt channel No.4 : period
less than 10 sec.; loss of HT supply

Circuit No.9 ..•.Instrunent channels 3 or 4: naXiI:1ilij
switch en the period reco~det

(T<20 see); naxinUI:lswitch en -the
power level recorder

Circuit No.lo-Instrur:::on-'cchannel 3: naximun

switch on the instrunent indicating
icnisation chanber current

Cireui t No.lj,.•.•InstruJJ.cntehanrlel 3: period less
than 10 sec j 10$s· of HT supply

Circuit No.12 .Instrunent channel 6~ Daxitlur~and

nininULl switch 8f the indicating
instruoent, naxioup switch on
thelpower level recorder

A Danual sorao. butten is also includec1in the

safety circuits. Safetycircui ts of the ins trunent chs.n...'1

els are autonatically blocked if the instrunents are

disconnected fron the Dains supply,

5. Experinental possibilities

To allow for a broad variety of investigated

lattices t a changeable lattice 1,itch is prccurecl by a

systen of fuel supporting plates, One plate is fixed at

the bottOD of the reactor tank and tho other about 20 CD

bellow the lid, on the top of the tank. The fuel eler:lents

are inserted in holes drilled in the plates. The systCD

of holes in the tv•.:::-suppc:,rtingplntes gives the possibi

lity to ar2nge about fire different lattice ccnfig~a

tions. At present square lattices are investigated and

the existing holes in the plates nllowe for arrangeuent

of the following configuratinons
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a) nain pitch and integer nultiples of the Dain

pitch (n.a)

b) Ml0.tiples of the Llain pitch with ,,'2 and

n ~2
c) A function of the main fitch of the forDe

~(nq,)l2.l"Q.12 , where 2. is the nain pitch.
With 3 pairs of suporting plntes it is possible

to arrange the following lattices.

Main pitch

na i 2
na

{on}

Table

7

~.9,;· 19.8
14 21.

e

11.3

16

22.7

24

. ~

12.7

18

2
+ a 15.6 20.1

The nain advent age of such a system is that it is

relatively cheap and suits to very sinple construction

of the reactor core. Sone disadventages are thnt it

takes SODe time to rearange a new lattice. This time

depends on the nlli~berof fuel elements. For the enriched

cores it is usually less than one hour. To avoid eventual

degrad2tion of the heavy water during this operation,

prior to opening the lid of the tank, the water is

drained to the storage tan};:.During the oper2tisn hot

~ry air is blown into the reactor tqnk. A suall quantity

of heavy wnter not exceeding loa gr. is usu211y lost in

such an operation.

With sufficient nunber of fuel eleoents it is

.possible t'J arrange j a radfaly bare reactor system. In

the axial direction the reactcr is bare in DOSt cases.
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This nakes it possible to treat the reactor as n bare

systen in large nUDber of experinents. By criticality

approach bare systens with a buckling as low as 7.6.10-4

can be investigated.

It nakes no difficulties to arrange a reactor

core with radial reflector)cr botton and top axial

reflectors. For reactor oscilator work a central reflector

which C2n serve as ~ thernal neutron pit is usually pre

pared. The variety of possible configurations of the

rea.ctor core and reflectors is very large. This nakes it

possible to investigate the influences of one or both

directional reflectors on react'or paral:leters.

There exist several facilities for reaching the

interior of the reactor cere. For neutron flux distribu..-

tion neasurer:lents, c1ismcuntable horizont8.1 and vertical

channels passing trough the reactor core are rrovided.

The vertical channel is in the central position and can be

used either for neutron flux distribution neasurement or

for S8lJ.rleoscilation inconnectipn with cscilator work.

!he horizcntal channel is at 60 CD freE the botton of the

tank and can reach either the center axis, or to pass

trough tho reactor. For neutron flux distribution ~eaSu

rements those channels are used in connection with various

tehniques applied. Normally for all neasurenents with

nicro BF3 or seniconductor counters the measuring devi

ses are Goved along the experinental channels. When

activation tecnniques were appliel the foil holders are

directly inserted in the channels.

For all experiDents where the fuel should be

reached, there is a slot 7 cm wide on the reactor lid.
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The slot is closed with a specinl c(.)verwhich can be

reoGved if necessary. An additional opening on the tank

lid serves to insert and reGove spcccialy prepared fuel

elenents for intracell neasurenents.

6. Research rrograuce

The research progr2~~e prepared fer the RB reaC

tor is a part of a general prcgrsrne in reactor physics,

based on the national plans of developoent of nuclear

energy. The detailed description of the experiDents

planned, and the'research prcgranne fer the year 1963 is

given in referenees (2,3).
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Fig. 4. - Schematic view of the reactor
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